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Transition between two states of surface coverage and etch rate
during Si etching in inductively coupled Cl 2 – Ar plasmas
with changing mixtures
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The etch rate and surface SiCl and SiCl2 concentrations abruptly increase and the surface Si
concentration abruptly decreases as the chlorine fraction is increased above a threshold value during
Si etching by an inductively coupled Cl2– Ar mixture plasma. The surface species are detected by
laser desorption of the chlorinated adlayer using laser-induced fluorescence and plasma-induced
emission of the desorbed species. This threshold chlorine fraction is 75% for 80 eV average ion
energy, and increases with the average energy of ions incident on the surface. This unexpected
observation is attributed to a phase transition between two states of surface chlorination and
morphology. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1585124#
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The density of surface adsorbates during plasma etc
has usually been treated using simple Langmuir kinetics
in describing the degree of surface chlorination during et
ing of Si by chlorine plasmas.1,2 In contrast, there are man
instances in studying adsorption on well-prepared surfa
where such simple analysis is not possible due to a rec
struction that occurs to lower the surface energy.3–6 Analo-
gous morphological and chemical changes to the sur
have rarely been considered during plasma processing
cause they were thought unimportant given the irregular
ture of the ion-bombarded surface. This letter reports that
surface chlorination and etch rate unexpectedly incre
abruptly and enter a different state of operation when
creasing the composition of Cl2– Ar mixtures during the in-
ductively coupled plasma~ICP! etching of Si~100! above a
threshold Cl2 fraction that depends on substrate bias.
such, this observation suggests such morphological cha
are possible even with plasma-exposed surfaces.

The ICP reactor was operated in the inductively coup
mode with 18 mTorr pressure and rf power delivered to
coil ~500 W, 13.56 MHz!. The rf power delivered to the
substrate holder was varied to tune the substrate bias.
Si~100! substrate was well bonded to the water-coo
holder. The surface coverage of chlorine was measured
the laser desorption~LD! surface probe~XeCl laser, 308 nm,
20 ns pulse length, 36 mJ/pulse, 2 pps!, in tandem with
plasma-induced emission~PIE! detection of desorbed SiCl2

and Si and laser induced fluorescence~LIF! detection of de-
sorbed SiCl.7–9 SiCl LD–LIF was excited by the same 30
nm laser and detected at 292.4 nm, bothB 2S1→X 2P r

transitions.7,8 The SiCl2 and Si LD–PIE signals were mon
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tored at 327.0 and 288.2 nm, corresponding to theÃ 1B1

→X̃ 1A1 and 4s 1P1
0→3p2 1D2 transitions.9

The first-order chlorination constants 70 ms~30% Cl2)
and 40 ms~75% Cl2), from SiCl LD–LIF as a function of
the laser repetition rate, indicate the laser desorbed reg
were fully chlorinated between laser pulses at 2 pps.

Figure 1 shows that for260 V bias, both the SiCl LD–
LIF and SiCl2 LD–PIE signals increase with Cl2 fraction and
are constant near 50%. Between 75% and 83% Cl2 fraction,
the SiCl LD–LIF intensity increases abruptly by a factor
.2.1 and the SiCl2 LD–PIE signal increases by a factor o
.1.3. Further increases in the Cl2 fraction cause negligible

FIG. 1. SiCl LD–LIF and SiCl2 and Si LD–PIE intensities at 292.4, 327.0
and 288.2 nm, respectively, and etch rates vs Cl2 fraction in an 18 mTorr
Cl2– Ar plasma~500 W rf power,260 V bias, 36 mJ/pulse, and 2 pps!.
LD–PIE measures the transient change in PIE and so can be negative,
the 92% Si LD–PIE datum point.
3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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change in either signal. The Si LD–PIE intensity decrea
by a factor of.2 as the Cl2 fraction is increased from 30%
to 50%, is fairly constant up to 75% fraction, and then d
creases suddenly to negligible values for larger fractions.
etch rate~ER! increases slowly with increasing Cl2 fraction,
and then abruptly increases at 75% fraction.

Figure 2~a! shows the abrupt increase in SiCl2 LD–PIE
intensity occurs at a Cl2 fraction that increases with ion en
ergy, respectively at.39%, 75%, and 83% Cl2 fractions for
substrate biases of220, 260, and2100 V, corresponding
to average ion energies of.40, 80, and 120 eV. Figure 2~b!
shows the abrupt change in etch rate versus Cl2 fraction also
for 2100 V. No hysteresis was noted, which is expec
since many layers are etched between measurements.

Transitions between multiple plasma processing mo
have been seen previously between the inductively cou
and capacitively coupled modes of ICP operation and
tween competing etching and deposition of adlayers.10,11

Neither occurs here since the reactor operates at rf pow
way above the ICP mode transition and competition betw
deposition and etching, while occurring in several fluoroc
bon plasmas, does not occur in these chlorine plasmas.
plasma operates stably in the inductive mode, with ne
power, Pnet5Pincident2Preflected5500 W, far above the
threshold for pure Ar (;200 W) and Cl2 (;300 W). There
was no observed change inPreflected/Pincident at the transition,
indicating no abrupt changes in plasma dynamics.

Since the SiCl2 LD–PIE intensity depends on SiCl2 cov-
erageuSiCl2

~and uSiCl3
to a lesser extent!, uSiCl2

increases
abruptly above the observed threshold.8 Likewise, since the
SiCl LD–LIF intensity monitors desorbed SiCl possib
from both surface SiCl and laser-induced dissociation of s
face SiCl2, a sudden increase inuSiCl and/oruSiCl2

is pos-
sible. The decrease in Si LD–PIE likely reflects a decreas
desorbed Si, due to a decrease inuSi or possiblyuSiCl ~if the
SiCl LD–LIF is due mostly to adsorbed SiCl2).

In Cl2– Ar ICPs operating in the inductively couple
~H-, bright-! mode, chlorination is mainly due to Cl atom
and sputtering is due to Cl1 and Ar1. The Si etch rate ER

FIG. 2. ~a! SiCl2 LD–PIE intensity at 327.0 nm vs Cl2 fraction and sub-
strate bias (220, 260, and2100 V); ~b! etch rate vs Cl2 fraction and
substrate bias (260 and2100 V), inset of Ar* ~750.4 nm! and Cl* ~822.2
nm! emission intensity, and that of Cl1* ~482.0 nm! normalized by that of
Ne* ~585.2 nm!.
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5G iuSiClx
Y, whereG i is the ion flux to the wafer andY is

the Si atom sputter yield per incident ion.G i}niATe, where
ni is the ion density andTe the electron temperature.ni

}Pdep/ATe, where Pdep is the deposited rf power.Y
}AVp2Vbias, where the plasma potentialVp'5Te . The
yield is expected to be different for different types of surfa
coverage, e.g., SiCl vs SiCl2 . The coverageuSiClx

depends

on the number of sites available, which depends onG i , the
chlorine fluxGCl , the final average ion speed}AVp2Vbias,
and other factors. Overall, the change in ER anduSiClx

could

be due to changes inni , Te , Pdep, or other parameters tha
change the density or types of surface chlorination sites.

Abrupt changes inTe ~andVp) and in the Cl, Cl1, and
Ar1 densities with mixture concentration were not seen
previous studies where the etch rate was negligible~silicon
dioxide atop Si! in this12,13 and other14 reactors; they do no
occur during etching here, as confirmed by the measurem
in Fig. 2~b! of Ar* , Cl* , Ar1* ~not shown!, and Cl1* emis-
sion intensities~the last normalized by Ne* emission acti-
nometry!. ~A 5% rare gas mixture was added for this la
measurement, which did not change the observed ab
changes.! Given this and that each plasma parameter is o
weakly affected by substrate bias, no sudden changes iG i

are expected. To account for the change in the ER at
transition solely by increased ion speed to the surface wo
requireVp to increase by an unreasonably high 151 V~70 V!
caused by an impossible increase inTe by 30 eV~14 eV! for
60 V ~100 V! substrate bias. Any sudden change in the
combination rate of the walls would have been indicated
a change in Cl* emission in Fig. 2~b!. There is no optical
emission at 844.6 nm from O atoms, so large pressure
oxygen impurities that could change SiCl LD–LIF and ER15

are unimportant. Lack of hysteresis rules out systematic
fects due to plasma heating of the well-cooled substrate.

This two-state behavior of ER anduSiClx
appears to be

due to a change in surface morphology and composition.
a local basis it may parallel the adsorbate repulsive inte
tion in the adsorption and thermal etching of H2 on Si~100!3,4

and Br2 on Si~100!.5,6 Steric interactions16 between SiH and
SiH2 ~SiBr and SiBr2) adsorbates lead to reconstructio
causing the coverage of SiH~SiBr! to abruptly decrease an
SiH2 (SiBr2) to abruptly increase. Comparable studies for
adsorption on Si(100)-(231)5 show that the Si surface
maintains its (231) reconstruction and is, as such, only co
ered by SiCl species and steric interactions are small.

The crystallinity and flatness of the initial Si~100! sur-
face is greatly changed due to the bombardment by 40–
eV ions. The layers near the surface are more amorph
than crystalline and they are rough with crevices.17,18 SiCl2
and SiCl3 are on the plasma-treated surface and there m
be steric interactions between neighboring SiClx (x>2) that
could interact locally in a way similar to the more glob
reconstruction on well-prepared surfaces. An increase in
energy is known to increase the number of surface site20

which is consistent with the observed increase in thresh
chlorine fraction with increasing bias.

The kinetics of this transition are modeled by the stea
state solutions to the rate equations interrelating the sur
coverages of Si, SiCl, and SiCl2 for a total density of sites
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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u total; the coverage of SiCl3 is ignored for now. It is assume
thatG i is independent of chlorine fraction and the sputter
rates of Cl1 and Ar1 are about the same:

duSi /dt52a0GCluSi1k1G iuSiCl1k2G iuSiCl2
, ~1!

duSiCl /dt5a0GCluSi2a1GCluSiCl2k1G iuSiCl , ~2!

duSiCl2
/dt5a1GCluSiCl2k2G iuSiCl2

, ~3!

wherea0 anda1 are the reaction rate constants for the ch
rinating surface Si to SiCl and SiCl to SiCl2 , andk1 andk2

are the desorption~sputter! rate constants of surface SiCl an
SiCl2 ; all are chosen to produce;a monolayer for a
chlorine-dominant plasma.

Only smooth variations ofuSi , uSiCl , and uSiCl2
with

chlorine fraction are seen fora0 , a1 , k1 , and k2 that are
constant or polynomial expansions ofuSi

a uSiCl
b uSiCl2

g terms.

Abrupt changes in SiCl and SiCl2 surface coverage are see
when repulsive interactions are included. Reference
shows the equilibrium constant for adsorption and desorp
in systems with such repulsive terms has the form e
(2cwu/kBT), so the chlorination rate constants can be
pressed as a05b exp(2c1w1uSiCl /kBT) and a15b exp
(2c2w2uSiCl2

/kBT), wherec1 and c2 are the number of ad
sorbate nearest-neighbor sites~three for SiCl and two for
SiCl2 for an ideal planar surface!, and w1 and w2 are the
repulsive interaction terms between pairs of adsorba
SiCl–SiCl and SiCl2– SiCl2.5,16 The total number of surface
sites decreases in such a surface transition.16

Figure 3 shows the coverage of SiClx predicted assum
ing w150 ~i.e., no SiCl repulsive interaction5! and a
SiCl2– SiCl2 repulsion termw250.058 ~for 1015 sites/cm2).
There is an abrupt increase inuSiCl2

and a decrease inuSiCl ,
with little or no change inuSi for a 75% Cl2 plasma. Using
the same value ofw2 the model shows that the thresho
chlorine fraction increases withu total. SinceuSiCl2

increases
with increasing ion energy,19,20 this model is consistent with
the increased transition chlorine fraction with bias~Fig. 2!.

FIG. 3. Surface coverage of Si, SiCl, and SiCl2 , as a function of Cl atom
flux to the surface during Si etching in ICP Cl2– Ar plasmas, as determine
by a kinetics model.
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Such an abrupt increase inuSiCl2
would cause the ob-

served abrupt increase in the SiCl2 LD–PIE. The predicted
decrease inuSiCl could be consistent with the SiCl LD–LIF
data in Fig. 1, since the SiCl LD–LIF signal originates fro
both adsorbed SiCl and SiCl2 . The desorption energy fo
SiCl from a chlorinated surface is;6.1 eV.21 Given the
smaller desorption energy of SiCl2 , 3.4 eV, and SiCl–Cl
bond energy,;4.6 eV,22 desorption of SiCl2 to give SiCl(g)

and Cl(g) would require more energy,;8.0 eV, unless the C
returns to the surface, and then the energy required woul
4–5 eV.21 The observed sudden decrease in the Si LD–P
intensity would also be predicted by the model by includi
the expected decrease inu total after such a reconstruction.16

Qualitatively similar abrupt increases in surface chlorinat
are seen when including SiCl3 on the surface and
SiCl3– SiCl3 repulsion. This smaller desorption energy of t
more chlorinated adsorbatesEd,SiCl3

,Ed,SiCl2
,Ed,SiCl also

explains the concomitant sudden increase in etch rate.21

A phase transition between two states of surface chl
nation and etch rate during Si etching in Cl2– Ar mixtures is
observed that appears to be due to a change in surface
phology and bonding. This phenomenon may be m
widely important in plasma processing than previou
thought and may be of general importance in the etchi
even thermal etching, of rough surfaces.
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